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taw Liverpool. 
Tospital Street,

THE ÏPA*8, an(* China Tea Company begto 
call the attention of the Canadian oom- 

mnntty to their directly imported Teas,which
--------- ,l°r I'taiTY and kxcei.i.ence will be found un-, equalled.

'TlieEV’NINOMERCURY|whereb?0tnh”"Lv“vs“c"?o<ithorr.anT“w0!

COXT.UXIXO tlv latest Xew« l.y Tvlcm.,,1, up ! îï3*ïtA.0“^°it.he.b?ît P)»ntation« in Assam 
to the hour of going to press, is published at 

:&o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
«ailed to all parts of the vountry^by the evening 
«ails on the following

Vingle copy, one year, ;?4. I Single copy, :t m,
“ “ 0 months 2. | Single do.' 1 week 10.
Copies may also be had of the News hoys on the 

irocts, pri- e one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applici at their residences by our own carriers.

In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 
YUe Evening itlercury will be found a 
A#ar! amount of Lo< \r. News, interesting articles 
on all tin- leading topics of the day. Special care 
will I»- taken to give UmutEvr Market Reports. 

JEvery Business Nlaashimhl read it

‘The Weekly Mercury’
P U B LI.SU E D EVERY THURSDAY,

and on the elopes of the Himalayas, and. by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
leas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high

ai I favour in England and Franco, and a single1 Inn will nr/.uu O,»;.

Tt - _______
4. in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns

8 THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER
...................... ’ ut? 40 columns

devoted to Theing matter. Special care 
y Mercury, and care is taken that none

-ef reading matte

tbnt the best and most select reading appears in its 
•columns. It is the Great Family Paper
of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
Le its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
ï.nd the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
-sow for getting up aFm.ST-Ci.Ass Weekly are un- 
uivailed by even the metropolitan press, and we 
»re detcrmined'iiot to relax our energies.

; money, properly registered,

TO ADVERTISERS.

trial W>11 prove their superiority.
iho Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
T#as will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour .and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used fur coloring the leaf.
_ PRICES ! Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one dollar per lb. a

B3“ The above can bo had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be bud in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of .Mbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N.B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Observe.—AH packages have the Company’ 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine

MB. N. HIGINBOTHAM
„ , , . Agent,Guelph.
Guelph, Augusts. 1*67 dsw-lv

New Saddlery Shop
DO you w 

light <
ant a set of 1 In viipsk,double or single, 

light or heavy, call .1 the new shop, next 
•or io Coffee’s Hotel.

,, L,„-,x-,x.,. , I Do yon want a good Saddle? We can supply
wi Mmd rilLf.VENIM. and you cheaper tlmn ever, 15 yards from O'Connor's 

bite uRY o be '.wrivailed «avertis- | Wellington Hotel.
Everybody in want of a good Trunk, Valise, or 

Travelling Bug, can be supplied at the new shop, 
two doors from the 1’nst Office

TRAVELLER*
GRAND TRUNX-

Day Express 2.55 p. i 
Night Ex 4.0 a, n

GREAT WESTERN RAI LW<AY
ARRIVE ATOUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed......... 10.50 a. in. Ao('ominodut'n0.45a.ii
Aceom'd'n.. 11.35a.m. Mixed..............3.00p.n

Do- .. 8.05 p. ill. Aeeoin............4.50p.>
Stages leave for Walkorton at 

Owen Hound at 4 a.i

AY MEN ING, FEBRUARY 27, 1868.
i]rh iW«Vi 

re guel:PH CURLERS SNOW 
BOUND.

!ii;- ' : :f —
IP TO TORONTO AND RETURN.

INCTDE' T8 BY THE WAY, THE MATCH, AC.
idi* ------
The Guelph curlers left our good town

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
Toronto, Fet>. 26.

Mr. McKellar presented the report of 
tlw committee Appointed to consider the 
petition of the widow of the late Wm. 
Lyon Mackenzie. The report wag favor
able to the granting of £500 due by the

PRICE ONE PENNY
"i-i------------ —........................ . ■..■iff

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, Feb. 26.—The London Times 

thmnorning commenting on the changes
on the part of the Guelph men—not from | tion committee yesterday. He gtnted that _____ ,iiio ivic ,uuu vu|jvj
any fear tliat they would bo lxiaten, for | he attended at half-past twelve, the hour ! also was the succession^ of Tir Disraeli 

kerton at 5 a.m., and for | that never deters them from having a ! fixed for the meeting, and found no one I and no man lias m ,.,„,«i *„i ’
Hamilton „„l l>r... k road : 8piel wilU any opponents who may offer else present. He then went to search for ! the Tory lead It thinks that l ord

I —as a severe snow storm had been rag-1 other members, and finding two returned !...................
; ing all the morning. Nothing daunted, j with them to the committee room. No change is likely to be
* however, they got on the down train, due j one else was there, and no one else cqpld reason in the present i

_---- hero at ten o'clock, but which did not be found. He then went to meet some of the Miniatrv should WFRFFMAN A FRFFMAN arrive till half past eleven. With the aid . his constituents, and left them, intending : one ' permanent
i La Li m rt 11 vx ihlli ft of two powerful engines the train made ! to be back before the expiry of the hour, | The Daily Nem says ■ It is nos-

rmTiiaipnk i«nirrawin< good time till it reached Georgetown, ! but was disappointed from beiug unable siblc that Lord Cranbourne 1
---------------- - ------------------------- to find a cab on account of the state of coed Sir Stafford Korthcotc in

thestrosts. The ratcusc was accepted ns , office, and that Lord Stanley may bo

NEW IL.A.W OFFIOB-

on Monday morning cn route for Toronto, i late Province.
to play the Curling Club of that city. | Mr Oow put in an affidavit to explain .............
Some thought it was rather a bold step | lus absence from the Houth Huron Elec- in the Cabinet says: Lord Derby’s rosig-
fin tlwa nnrt rtf fits. (J nolrail ttipn—tint frptn i linn PA1 tiHI111on v(.utor, 1 a.. Itn otntorl tl..t — ..r: . _ . ,a foregone conclusion, so

Chelmsford will retire, but that no other 
Ao change is likely to be made. It sees no 

ciieumstanccs, why

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, dtC.

| O. O. FltliEMAN.8- B. KR6KMAN, (j. > .

Wyndlinm Street, Gueljiïi. 

Guelph, 4th December 1607.

wlien the engines attached to it were sent 
back to help the up train from Toronto 
through the rock cutting at Limehouse, 

; which was getting pretty well filled up 
with the drifted snow. This led to a 
delay of two hours, during which time 

: our jolly curlers made a raid on Mr. Hig
gins, who keeps the hotel close to the 
station. Everything which the honest 
man had in his house, including a pig, 
which some averred was killed just as the 
train was coming in sight, • was speedily 
eaten up. After this delay the train then 
started, and reached Toronto at half past 
four o’clock.

This was the last train that arrived in 
Toronto for two days. The train which 
left that city on Monday afternoon, and 
which crossed the train with the cariera 
on board at Georgetown, stuck at Acton,

Twn Km-iala l.avo rerentlv la.cn held in and the PMWngent had to remain there Itvo bocialt, have recently been held in tUl7eeUjrd,y evening, when the track at

(Bunting SUmqg,
. MACbONNELL STREET.

THURSDAY EVN’G, FEB. 27, 1868.

Local News.

. VEEKLY ME
ng mediums, as their respective circulation.- 
ar in advance of any others in Nortli Western 

Cànada, and is the only means by which rxten- 
nive settlements can tie readied by the judicious I 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and ma 
Vr learned on applieation at the Off.

Orangeville in aid of the building fund
for the erection of a new Wesleyan Metii « . _ .
0,1 i Bt rim roll nnd about *50 li*v« Wn soon raa(le tliemselves comfortable at the liquors, should be permitted to sell and odist Church, and about f »0 have been guoen.g and other hotela in the city, and dispose of the same at any time between
raised. fraternized with their opponents, who had | six o’clock on Monday morning and ten

the rock cutting at Lime-house was clear 
ed. But to return to the curlers. They | legally licensed to sell spirits and o' i

may suc
ceed Sir Stafford Nortlicote in the Indian 
)ffice, and that Lord Stanley may be 

,, v , . , , .1 • j , made a Peer, and represent the Govern-Mr liykrr moye.1 the third reading of ment in the House of Lords, 
the Mumcpa. Bill The Teltr/raph has reason to believe

Mr. Corne moved miMilendmnnt to the I that Sir H. Cairns will replace Lord
effect that the 413th clause of the Act, Chelmsford ns Lord l>ancellor, nnd dia- 
makmg.t compulsory on mumc,polities cussing position of a new Premier inti- 
to erect Houses of Industry, should, in- matcs „,at Mr Disracli cannot 
stead, be made permissive. Carried, 45 
for and 28 against.

Mr. Rykert moved to add a proviso to 
the end of clause 6 : “Provided always in 
towns where there are five wards the 
whole of the Councillors shall be elected 
next January, and they shall retire an
nually by ballot as provided for. by sec
tions 88 and 90 of the Municipal Act. He 
explained that this was to remove an in
consistency between two clauses of this 
Act. Carried.

Mr. Wallis moved an amendment to 
provide that persons, in cities and towns,

------------ ------------------------ been practising for the match, of which
A hand car containing five section men more anon

- WHIPS, Horse Covers, SI# Bells
while approaching Ingersoll, on Satur
day night, was run into by the express.

Not a single engine left Toronto, or 
reached it on Tuesday. The trains on all 
the railways were cancelled. The train

Book and Job Printing,
Bxoeuteil on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

««din the best style of the Art. Having every 
. 'Fac ility at our command, in this department, we 
.^lefy competition as to style, quality nnd price.

McLAGAN ti INNES, Publishers. 
‘Orric K — Mucdonnoll Street, East of the Golden 

Sien, Gitelph, Ontario.
October -29, 1807. daw-tf.

CISTLE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQCARK,

OUELPH, ONT.

THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

*T years, and has refitted.it in a very superior ami 
«nbstantiàl manner, and hopes to share a portion 
«I the patronage of the public.

One of the men was severely injured, the on th« Xortierawnwy <■» ad «0»a«7 

others escaped.
A very large ami well-assorted stock of Whips 

will tie si'Id at 2.1c. tin the dollar of our former j 
low prices, 50 yards north of St. George’s Church.

at 11 o'clock a. m., was snowed up about 
a mile on the north side of Davenport, and 
the passengers, to the number of fifty or 

Covered Rink for Gcrlpo.—A meeting [ 8>*ty, were left to spend the night in the

o’clock on Saturday night.
The amendment was negatived by a 

large majority.
Mr. McKellar, seconded by Mr. Gow, 

tnoved that the Bill be re-committed to 
Committee of the Whole, with instruct
ions to amend the Bill by adding thereto 
the following clause.

“ Any natural born or naturalized 
subject of Her Majesty, of the full age of

taw . 6m pairs afin,....... üj!iïoï.c ! „f a„clph curlers, and others interested ! “» «•» ibea,t. they cotdd They did twenty_one years, deriving an income or
:■ ivcrs, made to order, also a nice lot of common ! L. al._ m____,___________________ i not reach the city till the forenoon of salary from any trade, profession or call-
Wliat is more ••.heel ing than the merry Sleigh 

Bells ? Wo cun supply you. Call at the now shop, 
next door to Mr Hoover's Livery Office.

We have on hand all kinds of articles, and will 
make up on the shortest notice anything you want 
in the SadiUery line, a few doors South of the Re
gistry Office.

Brushes. Combs, Spurs, Bits, in endless variety. 
REPAIRING 'loiioas usual.

In consequence ot the present promises be 
ing too small tot our lat-gc stock, we will for a 
short time have to sell at a reduced price, to keep 
our present staff ofsuperior workmen.

SMITH A METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by fire, 

adjoining the Aimn Block.
Guelph 26th December 1867. dwtf.

will be held in the Town Hall to-morrow Tuesday

THE BAB,

Four Corners’ Hotel,
EUAMOSA ROAD.

JOHN ANDKRSOjs", Proprietor. The boat of 
cccomiH'Hhition foritravi llers. First-elass li

quors and cigars Good stone stiibling and atten- 
I live hostler

(Friday) evening at eight o'clock, to devise 
means for erecting a covered rink in the 
town. All interested in the “roaring ga me” 
•re expected to attend.

amiatanoe on Tuesday morning also got 
The hotel keepers of St. Catharines ^ into a snow drift, half a mile from the 

have raised all tlieir drinks to ten cents other train. Provisions were sent to the 
a glass wttli the exception of ale and com- ' l»ssengers, and everything posaible under• t UI mrciiinutanma wandnnaln mnlrn lliam

„ Ing to the amount of six hundred dollars
The Grand Trunk train which left I and upwards, shall be entitled to vote at 

about six o’clock on Monday evening for ! any election in any Municipality, provid- 
Montreal, with three powerful engines, ed he shall have proved to the satisfaction 
was snowed up near Scarboro heights all | of the Court of Revision of the said Muni- 
night, and three other engines sent to its cipality that he is in receipt of such in

come or salary, and shall have requested 
the said Court to insert his name on the 
assessment roll for such salary or income, 
in which case he shall not claim any ex

... 1 • , • , ,. | the circumstance» was done to make them i emption from payment of taxes on each
whiskey. What a number of thirs- : comfortable. The train which left for income or salary : provided also he shall

ty saints there will be, for it is to be per- j Hamilton on the Great Western Railway
on Monday afternoon ran off* the trackBurned that such individuals will be satis

fied only with the choicest nectar.

The train which left for income or salary ; provided also he shall 
" “ have paid all taxes.”

The motion was negatived : Yeas, 27 ; 
nays 47.

Mr. Christie moved that the Bill be 
recommitted to Committee of the Whole

near Sunhyside and stack fast in a snow 
drift, and another from Hamilton also 
came along and of course was unable to

mates that Mr. Disracli cannot expect 
the indulgence always shown, and due to 
his veteran and revered predecessor.

The Monday Standard says that the 
previous task of Disracli as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was one of great difficulty, 
but he is best fitted by his courage, tact 
and experience and his close relations 
with Earl Derby, to succeed in the stiU 
more difficultt ask which has now devolv
ed upon him.

The Morning Pont declares that Mr. 
Disraeli now becomes Prime Minister, 
less on account of his own merit, than 
because there is no one else fit for the

London, eve. Feb. 25.—In the High 
Court of Chancery, this afternoon, Lord 
Chelmsford announced his intention of 
resigning. It is now certain that Sir 
Hugh Cairns, one of the Lord Justices 
of Appeal, will be his successor.

Florence, Feb. 26.—Some Italian jour
nals are commenting on remarks alleged 
to have been made by Secretary Seward 
in regard to Garibaldi, but think his 
words must have been incorrectly report
ed. They hope that the United States 
Government has not been secretly using 
Garibaldi as an agent of dissention, and 
trust that America desires only the unity 
of Italy.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The Prenne to-day re
ports the Italian Government about to 
send Gen Nine Bixie to Vienna, to ne
gotiate a treaty with Austria.

London, Feb. 26—A great meeting of 
the friends of the United States was held 
to-night at St. James’ Hall. John Bright 
was president. A number ot prominent 
memberri of the Liberal party were pres
ent on the platform. In the course of the 
evening Mr Bright made a very powerful 
speech, arousing the sympathy of the au
dience to their conduct in the* war of Re
bellion. Rev. Newman Hall followed 
with an address in which he presented

While the sexton of Melville Church, proceed eastward. About seventy passen with instructions to expunge section 39 j w*Uh ability the American side of the Ala- 
ri*- *ii c ii *,’ ! gers remained there on Tuesday, and pro- of the Bill, Which provided that the bama controversy, and pursued his views

Galt, was lighting the lamps on babbatii. vi8ion8 wcre sent to them in sleighs. On members of the Police Force should not 1 with an eloquence which carried the vast
evening last the large chandelier fell and j Wednesday morning the Grand Trunk 1 attend any secret society while being assemblage entirely with him. The
was smashed to pieces, while the seats train for the west started at nine o’clock, j members of the Force, and imposed on meeting was very enthusiastic and broke

Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars TROTTER & GRAHAM,

iiii.iit

«^LUNCHEON!

on which it fell were defaced and splin- with the curlers on board, and with the each policeman an oatli to that effect, 
aid of two powerful engines, it got to 
Georgetown with only one or two short,

up with repeated cheers for America.
Lost, yeas 31, nays 49. New York, Feb. 27—The Herald * Lou

__ ______ _ _ ___ _ , Some other amendments were propos- don sjtecial says the resignation of Earl
delnj s. But here it had to remain, for ed, but they were cither withdrawn 0r Derby and the accession of Disraeli to the 
the Limehouse cutting was completely 1 lost, and the Bill was then read a third Premiership, with the Cabinet changes 
snowed up. The snow plough and four time and passed. likely to ensue, engage the attention of

that Mr Magill, M.P., has been offered engines were sent on, but tlw plough got The supplementary estimes were then l^ie Gluto*. the extra parliamentary poli-
" nted off. The passed. tical circles, and the people, -to an extent

scarcely equalled in the history of any of 
the previous official crisis of the coun-

was almost buried out of sight. A few

It is rumored, sais the Hamilton linun K* ''™' • •........................ . , snowed up. I he snow plough and f
s were sent on, but tli

the seat in the Dominion Cabinet, left va- off the track, and was shunted off The passed, 
cant by the death of Mr Blair; and fur- ‘ "“K™™ Rrociteded. and dashed into the 
, , , dnlt, but the foremost one stuck fast and

tlier, that Mr Magill is now engaged in
AVCTPHC Aiun r AMP , , XT ... . -, , consulting We friends, with probabilities men were kept shovelling, and notv and published i
OlJlC.no HI1U cm me., Ill ir [V ' I ' I Si ' 11 Si I in favor of his accepting the offre. again the engines would make another title ol .. x

Et. IHnnw aii.l Suiqwr parties provided on J-'' -LI A 1 KJ 1 U • _______ dash at the solid mass of snow, but with The
i.- ii. . , nt ttasoimhie i-harges. ^ little effect. So the day wore on. Friend »i»« model i

try. The Queen’s request to D’sraeli to

JOHN MILLER,
Proprietor.

Lite ot tin- Coyimm-inl Hotel, Whitby.
GOD SA YE TllKJfUEEN.

-•Guelph, .Tail. 29, 1M.S. lie tr

DOMINION SALOON,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,

GUELPH and BRAMPTON,
| little effect. So the day wore on

A Vacancy.—The death of Hon. Robt. Higgins was again cleaned out of every

The Paris Constitutionnel has lately ,2tll . La „ *
.Wished a series of articles under thi . jlTnX ïLl Lt PA'T,1

Jia,»leon III. as an Agrlcnltnr- : regarded ns an aetnowledmaatt that the 
is following nassaire relatea to ar ?t0îr“r> and ( onservahve Ijarty gene-iàt.” The following passage relates to p 

l-nend the model farm ol Sol ferine, near Labou; •rally failed to present a man of sufficient 
j influence, or perhaps talent, for the post,

Spence, Collector of Toronto, leaves a va- ! thing eatable, and the brave curlers^bore j the south-west which reminds one of La > ~n(^- *ien.ce entrusting of tiie Great

iflph t.. T. Tn
ICE:

: up wonderfully under the delay. ___
j time the express and mail trains from 
I Toronto came up, and yet there was no jigtric» ,1VW,

the jMisition of a Director for a long term prospect ol getting on. Night set in, and , fgturn from Italy, having again become 
of years. all hands were resigning themselves to agriculturist, cor-'entrated liis efforts. He

cancy in the Board of the Canada Life As
surance Company. The deceased held

Seal to the Chancellor of the Exchequer

!. I-1'/ 
V/always. ..ii I in
all Hours.

ileal* funilNhcd at

DENIS BUNYAN.

Uki kukn.lb V. An-lnlen.-nn Piiliu.-r, Dis, ! 
Clarke. Parkrr an.l lliniil, Guelph; A. F. S.utt. | 
Esq.. County Judge ; George. Green, County At
torney ; Hr. l’nttiillo, M. M C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 

Brampton. Hr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Ur. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new iiim-sthe! ieagents used fur extra- ting

. Tftul tKK. W K. GRAHAM.

.from Sol?gD,e by,,ts i,t8«r 8 ia viewed aa a great step in the march" to-
1’oronto came nn and vet there waa no ' ,t8,"“ ubrlV Int '!B ! wards ,»,mlar government. For hence-
i-TL1. district the victor of feoller.no, upon lus forth th7vremkrship will be l.arked upon

as the legitimate reward of public leaders
spend a night on the™ cars, when some of pSrcbasëdT'tract “of'four thous'and heir Tîe,re.7er!î!,.<:!'.:.!a”i a?d.

— • • • the men attached to the road who bad {areg |^nine thousand acres], to which, in
The New York Time* is authority for come through from Acton, reix.rted that memory of his victory, he gave the name

the cut was nearly open, and that the Qf tbat great battle. How can this land 
engines at Acton were trying to make i^ described, covered, as far as the eye 

.ill the hours sited mnl,l renr.li, with ree
the statement that Hon. Mr Ilowe, ol the 
Nova Scotia Legislature, has accepted a 
lucrative itosition on a London paper, and 
will not return to Nova Scotia.

application of the powers of oratory and 
debate, so as to combine and utilize a 
great force in the House of Commons, 
like Mr Disraeli. The peonlb are taken 
by surprise at his success. Tlw politicians 
call to mind that twenty years ago Lord 
Melifourne, who then controlled a power
ful party, noticed Disraeli’s exertions, and

Om-lph.2nd August, 1S07.

A-IjIj AlKT’S

Barber SHOP.

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJMCHINE.
WITHOUT any i-x. iq.tion, tin- Ban'-lay Sew

ing Mai-lilm-, manufavturi.-il liy the British 
Amviii'im Svwing Mn-liliu-Uumpany,

Castle Garden SALOON, PAR 18, ONTARIO,
West Market Square.

SHAVING,
HAIR CUTTING,

SHAMPOONINC, and 
HAIR COLOURING, 

Done in First-Class Style.
MakuiL- .in 1 'I

FURS FURS.

the"best intlie DomitflonofCana.l I 
pnrposi s. An examination is merci 
whit'li will be to the advantage of tho 
to purchase. All machines warrante

Also, agent for the DJ LToN KNI. TIN • MA
CHINES. one of the l-cs machines in the market.

MOSES BECHTEL,
General Agent foi the County of Wellington.

Blair Post Office.
Agent for Guelph : MRS. IlVNtER, Fancy 

Store, Market Square.
Guelph, Jan 22, ISOS. dw

UPHOLSTERY
CHAS, FIRESTINE

"£S preiwrcil to
near IIowaMand-Ict.ua. 
eeutc orders for nil kiinb of Up- 
neat and expeditious manner.

Another E.xivrnqvAKE.—Another se
vere shock of earthquake was experienced 
in Montreal about midnight on Tuesday, 
tho wav being from s mth-west to north
east, accompanied by a very loud, rumb- j 
ling noise. Tho shock was the most vio
lent felt here of late years, and would pro-

their way through. btUl the hours sped could reach, with roe's, heath and fir 
slowly on, without any sign of tlieir arri trees'.' When we contemplate the gray 
vnl. At last about ten o clock the wel- g-md, totally destitute of a morsel of voge-
coini* whistle was heard, and a train with table soil we admire tlie lx ildness of tin* . - • , . , .....
five engines came thundering along, idea of submitting it to cultivation. How- IntlndM to ncbVvJ^to’which j?
“ The track is clear at last, was the joy- ever *i.e Emneror din not hesitate to 4n^en”e“ to Relieve, to which lie replied, 

i.vcl.mifltian of everv lx-lated travel- * w *i . dl^ , , nesitate to . ,, j mean to Ikj Prune Minister of Eng-ous exclamatiyj» or every ueiaieu travel undertake the task, and he has carried it1 „ r,.,. * > • “
1er. Soon another train with four more throutrh succnsafiillv Tho reeds and ' . The C abinet changes and minis-
engin,-a followed from Acton, and the np beath have to^n place to fama which I*"8!*'1* >redisruSBed »t length in
train were then allowed to proceed. The “‘l^nS^Æeïi£2u *S*g*JSL

as yet ; but we are bound to state thatthree trains from Toronto were then made 
into one, and being drawn by two engines, 
it reached Guelph about twelve o’clock.

It would take a good sized volume to
the clearings have been made with much Minister. The 'limes says ho is the first

bably have been destructive had it been recount all the pleasant incidents which 
accompanied hy returning vibratory mo VatTh^m

tion. be duly recorded in the annals of the club,
and will long, liwe ia the pteamnt recol
lection of alt who shared fn the. adven
tures. In giving the score of the match, 
it is only justice to our Guelph players to 
say that they were placed at great disad
vantage in playing against the Toronto 
curlers. The Guelph men whipped their 
opponents on the outside rinks, but on

A Victim ok Intkmveiianck.—The 
Iondon Advertiser has the following :— 
A sad example of the degrading effects 
the i. of strong drinks was given to day 
in the person of a poor, wretched looking 
being, arrested; by the police as a vM grant, 
j^pd committed to jail for one month by 
Alderman Hughes. This person, whose 
name is Corbin, was at one time, and that 
within a very few years, one of the weal 
thiest men in the county of Oxford ; en

, . .a. n mucu ; man in power in England who obtainedcircumspection, and only with a view of , ,uch offl£ wMy by ,flp eK,libHinn of ,,,r.
sonal ability in Parliament and the (’abt-e .

grateful soil. What mostly prevails at 
Solferino are plantations of firs, either 
from seed or from young trees. In them 
lies the future prosperity of the sterile 
lands of Gascony, and the success of the 
Imperial domain. The Emperor desires

net, despite birth and educktiôto. The 
Standard says his attainment of office ex
hibits the greatest feat of political gener
alship to be found in the history of Eng
land. The News soys, #with Derby's re-

- v .. . _. - . , sign&tion terminates a lfne of class states-
to realize on tin. property nn eminently ; men wblch cannot be revived In the king- 

entire vti-, (Jqjjj Ttn ,i,/ns>•/*.«<>■»» nt<H>nii mwsocial idea ; he has caused an 
lage to he erected. Most of the houses 
have been granted gratuitously to the 
laborers who live in them. All have a 
little garden attached, and one or two». ... . , ii.biu nuiuvu attut.ur,!, nuu ituo vn ... »,

tho covered rink, where the Toronto men hectares of ground, Which the tenant cul 
are playing every day, and know the ice I tivate8 for himself, and from which lie
thoroughly, they had & decided advan- ; realizes part of the food of his family. On | f ,v nIe :«■ he stands forth boldlv

The Advertiser says Disraeli must 
make up his mind to do parliamentary 
battle for liis place and face the probabil
ities of defeat. He will, it adds, have no 
quarter from the Whigs or Tories, as both 
parties hate him, bn* as head of the Cabi
net hé will receive fair play at the linnde

ehulnU-riitg in

SOFAS. LOWNiOlS,

light and this again was greatly against ; ie occapi,.), aad wc are informed that, | of either"
the Guelph players, who also had to play aio.r a certain time, they will become the 
against a rink comi*>8ed of three skips , absolute owners of their houses and hold

. loro-fi practice as a doctor and ! a . a,not' u r crac*t P*aye.r When we | ings. This certainly is an excellent mode « A rvq PT*1 ftftTl DPSDfttfth no joying a large practice as a doctor, and , uke thege circumstances into account, the | Gf peopling a desert district.” AmentUIl UeSpaUCIieS
aonowinvmi nn nrn»mpnt tp liia nmiesHion Quelpli players deserve great credit for i _    ■ »

the score they made, and the Toronto i
itfen themselves admit, that had all the , ^,,E U.vST of the Snow-B<>CND. By j .

-turc- Hanging, &•-.

WE ha-ro nnpv.c.l . nr sto.-K nf FURS, f our 
iivvn îiiminfa. tuvi-, whi li we will m il at 

r.ovv PRICES, vii. :
Extra Dark Mink.

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel 

River Mink,
Ladies’ Hoods,

Ami n full assort meut of CHILDREN'S FURS 
• ENT'S MUFFLERS ami Hl.oVES, SLEIGH

F. GARLAND.

The fllghest Price paid forRnw I'nrs
■Guelph, Oct. 51, IH‘7. SSd w732

considered an ornament to his profession 
There was rib position within tho reach of | the score 
a subject that he could not aspire to,and no 
society in this country too select to refuse | Lave beenheatel 
him entrance. His downward career as j score :

■h Seats re-trinuiicil. tt drunkard has been steady and rapid, 
short imth i-. iuul at ; „ , »

and the once courted man is now a rag- 
QucW si,Cutlph. | ged, wretched vagrant, an object of pity 

lm | and charity, emaciated and debilitated 
through disease and want, covered with

! James Bamlay,
Robert Emilie,

I Alex. Conimlton,
' 1>. KeiniMj", skip -24

W. Hcuilersoti,
C. S. llaymiui,
Jolm Riddel,
Capt. MocpluTHon,skill 1

Boarding and Day ^ School aud crawiiDg with vermin. This ; 4ehatlvr,
for Young Ladies

ohurch-st. GUELPH.
"ISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her country.

is only one of numbers of such instances ; Tll°b- ^’bie, skip 
to be met with daily, in all parts of the Mernie”1

MISS W
school will re-ojM-n (I*. V.) on the 6tli ot 

I January. Vacancies for t wo or three boarders.
I Guelph,20th December lt?67. wl

STRAYED STEER.
/~4AME on the subscriber's premises in Nuvem- 
V/ ber last, u titcc-r rising two years old. The 
owner on proving property and paying expenses 

I cm take him awnv.
| „ RICH. BOYti,

Lot 1, 16th eon., Nivhol. w3t

BRUSHES.
Whitewash,
Scrubbing,
Stove,

Shoe,

Cloth,
Hat,
Hair,
Tooth, 

and Bath Brushes 
JOHN HORSMAN.

Major Grey.
17 Capt. Perry, skip- 42

Robert Sherlock, 
James Pringle,

A Robertson, jr., It. Malcolm,
Tims. MeC'rcn, skip—23 J. 0. Howard, skip—2 
James Anderson, J. Robbie,
Alex. KliaSlie, Capt. Dick,
R. H. Coulson, 1). 8 Keith,
Chas. Davidson, ski|-31 lb F"orI>es, skip—20
James Uobbic, 
A. Armstrong, 
D, Kennedy,
A. Robertson,si

outside they would j Wednesday’s morning papers we l«-arn 
’1 he following ie the that a passage has been opened for trains 

i on nearly all the railroads,. Two trains 
:op.Noi". .arrived at Toronto from Hamilton on

Wednesday, one at 5 p.m., and the other 
at 11 p.m. The latter carried no less than 

| 240 passengers, with an immense quan
tity of mail matter—the latter several 
days old. About half past eight o’clock 
on Wednesday night also, the last of the 

1 passengers, nuihbering about 40. of the 
train which was snowed up on this side 

i of Hcarboro, arrived in Torer. a spe-1 
cial train. The Northern V • »s still 
blocked up near Toronto hot will soon be

The market fees, taken in 4}alt fdufiflg 
Monday and Tuesday the ?4th: >and 23th 
inet., amounted to the. munificent sum
of one cent.

New York, Feb. 27—Herald's Waah- 
ngton special says the labors of the Com

mittee to draw up impeachment articles 
were finished this evening. It is said 

i there will be six specific charges present- 
j ed. The articles of impeachment have 
not yet been voted on by the Committee. 
This final action is expected to morrom 
Generals Emory, Wallace and Thomas 

! were examined in relation to the suppos
ed intention of using the military force of 
the Government in the removal of Mr 
Stanton. Tlie We rid'n special says there 
is a probability i ..at tho impeachment 
trial will bo postponed until after the nbxt 
Presidential election.

J. L. Suptli, * 
('apt. Mncjilicrson,

skip-9 R. Malcolm, skip—

A collision of two locomotive engines 
occurred on the Eric Railway, near Bing
hamton, early on F-*urday morning. 
The two engines can. . ..üother with a 
terrible crash. One t\«*s demolished and 
the other was badly dan.. ,vd. A brakes
man named Sintsvanffwas injured but 
none of the passengers were hdrt.


